The modern Hospital of South-Eastern Europe
The European Interbalkan Medical Center of Thessaloniki is the largest, most modern comprehensive private hospital in South-Eastern Europe. It is a member of the Athens Medical Group, the top Health Service provider in Greece.

With indoor facilities of rare aesthetics and ergonomics, deployed over an area of 50,000 m², the Center has a 383-bed capacity, offering a wide range of ward rooms (three-bed, two-bed, single-bed, deluxe and suites).

Associates include top physicians of all specialisations recruited according to their scientific qualifications, technical knowledge and conscientiousness. The Center provides unique health services and frequently applies new treatments and techniques, based on international protocols.

The Center cooperates with major specialised medical centers abroad, such as the Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) of Harvard Medical School.

The Center’s impressive building infrastructure, excellent accommodation services, fully-qualified staff and certified service quality contribute towards speedy patients’ recovery.

With state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment, unique in most cases. The Center can efficiently manage and treat the gravest conditions and emergencies 24/7.

The Conference Center, of high aesthetic design abiding by all European specifications, has a capacity of 400 seats. It is technologically fully-equipped (interpreters’ cabins, etc.) to host Medical conferences and other scientific events.
The European Interbalkan Medical Center aspiring at continuous upgrade of medical services, offers, exclusively in northern Greece and in broader region:

- The only private Oncology Center
- The only private Paediatric Center for newborn, infants and children.
- Maternity – Gynaecological Clinic complemented by the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU).
- The only Brain Embolism Center in Northern Greece
- Haemodialysis Unit providing dialysis and double filtration (PHF) services.
- Specialised Liver – Bile Ducts – Pancreas and Colon Centers.
- Specialised Interventional Radiology and Interventional Cardiology services.
Cutting-edge technological equipment is a key priority for the hospital, and it is of upmost importance to follow technology and keep upgrading existing equipment.

The European Interbalkan Medical Center of Thessaloniki provides its associated physicians with unique “tools” to conduct reliable examinations, offer effective treatment and realise top medical achievements.
Some pieces of equipment at the European Interbalkan Medical Center of Thessaloniki are:

- **Da Vinci® Robotic Surgery System**: The first and only such system in North Greece, capable of just a few mm thick incisions, enhancing success rates and allowing bloodless –trauma-free – surgery.

- **3-Tesla MRI**: the most modern radiodiagnostic equipment in Greece to diagnose tumours and conduct examinations using the Diffusion, Perfusion and Spectroscopy methods.

- **3D Echocardiography machine**: The only one in Greece capable of 3D transthoracic echocardiograms and 3D transesophageal echocardiograms, an exceptional tool for mitral valvuloplasty, cardio-surgery patients, atrial septal defects, congenital heart disease and coronary heart disease.

- **The most advanced CT scanner (128 slices/sec)** for bloodless Coronary CT – Angiography, real time tumour biopsy, small tumour identification, etc.

- **E8 General Electric Ultrasound System** for 3D or **real-time 4D ultrasound** in the context of prenatal foetal examination and secondary examination.

- **«Selenia» digital mammography system.**
Laboratories | Wards | Departments

- Allergology Clinic
- Angiology
- Angiosurgery
- Athletic injuries
- Audiology Clinic
- Biochemical
- Blood Donation
- Bone density measurement
- Brain Embolism Department
- Breast Clinic / Mammography
- Breast MRI
- Bronchoscopy
- Cardiac Surgery
- Cardiology
- Cardiology Ultrasound
- Check-Up
- Colon Department
- Cytology Lab
- Dermatology
- Electroencephalography (EEG)
- Electromyography (EMG)
- Endocrinology Clinic
- ENT Clinic
- Gastroenterology
- General Surgery
- Gynaecology
- Haematology
- Haemodynamics
- Hepatology
- Hyperthermia Treatment
- Hypertension Clinic
- Immunology
- Internal Medicine
- Internal Medicine
- Interventional Cardiology
- Interventional Endoscopy
- Interventional Pulmonology
- Laparoscopic Surgery
- Maxillofacial Surgery
- Microbiology
- Microsurgery
- Nephrology
- Neurology Clinic
- Neurosurgery
- Neurology Lab
- Nuclear Medicine - IN VITRO
- Nuclear Medicine - IN VIVO
- Oncology
- Ophthalmology
- Orthopaedics
- Pain Clinic
- Paediatrics
- Pathology
- Plastic – Restorative Surgery
- Prenatal examinations
- Pulmonology
- Radiodiagnostics
- Radiophysics
- Radiotherapy
- Respiratory function
- Rheumatology Clinic
- Robotic Surgery
- Surgery
- Surgical Oncology
- Thoracic Surgery
- Urology
Special Units

The 22 ultra-modern, certified operating rooms (OR), are supported by the following units:

- Adult Intensive Care Unit (ICU), with a capacity of 21 beds.
- Coronary Care Unit (CCU), with a capacity of 11 beds.
- Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU), with a capacity of 19 beds.

The hospital also includes:

- Day Clinic.
- Haemodialysis Unit, with a capacity of 33 beds.
- Physical Medicine, Sports Medicine & Rehabilitation Center with state-of-the-art facilities, specialised physiatrists, sports physicians and physiotherapists.

Special Departments

- Emergency Department on call 24/7.
- Regular Outpatient Clinics, with physicians of all specialisations.
- Preventive Examination (Check-up) Department.
- Cardiology:
  a) Diagnostic (3D Echocardiography machine, bloodless coronary CT, Doppler, thallium test, scintigraphy imaging methods, etc.).
  b) Cardiac Catheterisation – Interventional Cardiology.
  c) Cardiac surgery.
- Neurosurgery: CNS embolisms, surgical oncology, vascular surgery, spinal surgery, etc.
The **Paediatrics Clinic** of the European Interbalkan Medical Center is the only private one in Greece that provides comprehensive and excellent conditions for the diagnosis, treatment and hospitalisation of newborn, infants and children. There are attending paediatricians on a 24-hour basis, and the most experienced nursing staff. The Paediatric Clinic cooperates with top physicians of all paediatric specialisation fields.

To ensure accurate paediatric care, there exist different premises for hospitalisation and examinations: One area serves the needs of healthy children arriving for scheduled check-ups, while care is provided to “young patients” in a separate area of the Clinic.

There is also a playground for the recreation of “young patients” located near the wards.

**Departments:**
- Anaesthesiology
- Gastroenterology
- ENT
- Neonatology
- Ophthalmology
- Paediatrics
- Paedocardiology
- Paedoendocrinology
- Paedohaematology
- Paedoneurology
- Paedonephrology
- Paedooncology
- Paedoorthopaedics
- Paedosurgery

**Outpatient Clinics:**
- Child Check-up Department
- Emergency Department
Maternity – Gynaecological Clinic

In the Department of Gynaecology our physicians’ wide-range of expertise coupled with our state-of-the-art technology makes European Interbalkan Medical Center the obvious partner for protecting and preserving a woman’s health - at any age.

Units:
- Breast Center
- Gynaecologic Surgery
- In vitro fertilisation
- Laparoscopic / Hysteroscopy / Robotic Surgery
- Plastic / Restorative Surgery

Medical Examinations:
- Bone Density Measurement
- Colposcopy / Endoscopy
- Cytological PAP TEST
- Digital Mammogram
- Gynaecological Ultrasounds
- Hysterosalpingography
- Perinatal Pathology

The Maternity Department comprises 7 modern delivery rooms equipped with special beds so that both mother and fetus are monitored on a 24/7 basis.

The Clinic is supported by the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) with a capacity of 19 beds, including the NICU (for very serious incidents) and the SCBU (Special Care Baby Unit). Besides, a neonatologist is present at every childbirth.

The Prenatal Examination Unit undertakes real-time 4D ultrasound examinations, 1st, 2nd and 3rd trimester secondary level examinations, interventional prenatal examinations using specialised techniques (trophoblast biopsy, amniocentesis, in utero umbilical vein blood sampling).
The Oncology Center of the European Interbalkan Medical Center is the only private unit, in northern Greece, providing comprehensive health services to oncology patients, using the most update therapy protocols in the world.

Patients may choose their physician or group of physicians and medical opinion among the highly qualified oncologists-members of the Hospital Oncology Council.

State-of-the-art technological equipment and highly qualified staff guarantee immediate diagnosis, precise planning and effective implementation of the treatment plan.

Center equipment includes: axial simulation and 3D radiotherapy planning system, external Radiotherapy units with two linear accelerators, two gamma cameras.

The Center includes:

- Breast Center
- Colon – Anus Center
- Hyperthermia Therapy
- Interventional Radiology: Chemoembolisation, biopsy, RF cauterisation, spine arthroplasty.
- Liver – Bile Duct – Pancreas Center
- Nuclear Medicine: Measurement of Cancer Markers – Department of Therapeutic Isotopes, Iodine 131 for Thyroid Cancer
- Pain Clinic
- Pathologic Oncology: Chemotherapy
- Pathology
- Radiodiagnostic Oncology: Preventive Examination, Diagnosis, Staging
- Radiotherapy Oncology
- Surgical Oncology
The Athens Medical Group (AMG) was founded in 1984; the aim is to provide comprehensive, top quality, primary and secondary healthcare services. Ever since its first years of operation, AMG has played a vital role in the development of the healthcare sector in S.E. Europe. It has been the first hospital in Greece to introduce state-of-the-art medical equipment, to secure the cooperation of top professionals in every field and to provide medical services equivalent to those provided at internationally acclaimed health care facilities.

Through continuous investment at all levels, both on a national and an international basis, the Clinics of the Group are widely recognised as the most modern and reliable ones in S.E. Europe, only comparable to the top Health Care Providers of Western Europe and the USA.

In Greece, the Athens Medical Group operates 8 ultra-modern hospitals with a total capacity of 1,200 hospital beds, and a network of 2,800 acclaimed physicians and 3,000 full-time employees.

In the wider Balkan region, the Group also operates (through its subsidiary, Medsana) three medical centers in Romania.

Strategic, International Partnerships

The Asklepios Kliniken GmbH Group, a top Health Group in Europe (with 100 hospitals, 38,000 employees and over 20,000 hospital beds) became a shareholder of Athens Medical Group in 2007.

The Athens Medical Group has signed Memorandum of Understanding with the Massachusetts University General Hospital (MGH) of Harvard Medical School.

The Group is also associated with the Fetal Medicine Foundation (FMF) of London, the leading foundation in fetal medicine research, education and training, founded and chaired by Fetal Medicine Professor Kypros Nicolaides.
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